The 
CHARACTERISTICS OF BIEN DONG SEAFLOOR SPREADING
Based on magnetic anomalies ( fig. 1 ) the research region is separated in two parts such as: The Eastern part has E-W orientation, which includes magnetic anomalies as: 13, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6b, 6a, 5e, 5d, 5c, 5a, from margin in to interior, corresponding ages: 36, 32, In left hand side at super area only is existed anomalies 13, 11 in upper and under and anomaly 10 in Central. While, in Eastern part these anomalies with younger anomalies (9, 8, 7 until 5a) are developed in two parts (upper and under) from anomaly 5a in Eastern part of Bien Dong Central area.
From anomaly 7 (26 M.a) S-W part of seafloor spreading changed orientation in beginning only 8 -10 degrees, after that increased to 38 degrees (24 M.a) and 40 o (19 M.a) until anomaly 5a (5.5 M.a) stopped. In this orientation the magnetic anomalies of seafloor spreading also has NE-SW orientation, from magnetic anomaly 6b until anomaly 5a (cross section B-B). The more in SW only remained magnetic anomalies 5e until anomaly 5a, which developed forward SW (cross section C-C).
That mean, in Central area of Bien Dong Sea are existed 12 times of uplifts of basalt magma and erosion of crust. The younger anomalies pushed up the old anomalies forward margins.
At the same time, the young anomalies developed in Central area and forward SW orientation ( Fig.2 and 3 ). That mean, the magnetic anomalies 13 until 5a in Eastern part also kept the old E-W orientation, but these anomalies in S-W orientation changed into NE-SW due to extrusion toward S-E orientation of Indochinese block due to that these anomalies received the direct stress from Indochinese block ( fig.03) This figure is reflected by gravity anomalies ( fig. 04,  05 ).
The Bien Dong seafloor spreading and deep main fault systems also are reflected in gravity charts ( fig. 6 ).
Beside it, in gravity charts the seafloor spreading has three phases of intensive extensions perpendicular to extension axis ( fig. 04 ). This extension appeared when the Indochinese block was extruded forward S-E orientation and wrenched in right in Middle of late The appearance of mantle thermal plume was raised and eroded the old continental crust in these areas and rifted. At the same time, the every rising uplift of basalt magma with thin crust at dome and thick crust in margins. These anomalies were cooled with the formation of new basalt magmatic layer and pushed up the old bazalt magmatic layer toward margins.
THE ENERGY RESOURCES OF BIEN
The nature of this process is the split and attenuation for the old continental crust, the open and development of the new oceanic crust in Central area of Bien Dong Sea. But this process of oceanic style only was existed in period from 36 M.a until 14 M.a.
After that, (from 14 M.a until now) the magmatic fluid was cooled, the continental crust was consolidated and gradually enlarged, thickened as present days.
Beside it, the basalt fragments, turbidite (< 2000m), marine clay, some ophiolite fragments were discovered in S-E areas.
That mean, what factor the mantle thermal plume was raised from (?).
Studying the configuration of the mantle plume discovered that the thermal anomaly has belt form, which distributed cross the Indochinese block and was separated the small lingual in Bien Dong Sea, and was separated the thermal lingual in Eastern Philippine Sea. (fig. 07) . The thermal lingual anomaly in Bien Dong Sea has the same long and narrow belt in E-W orientation, which raised up and formed Bien Dong seafloor spreading axis in this orientation. After that (only 26 M.a) S-W part of spreading axis gradually was changed into NE-SW. Due to this process the SW part of spreading axis also developed in NE-SW orientation until stop period (15.5 M.a).
Based on this cause the thermal anomaly was only formed due to subduction of oceanic crust IndoAustralia under continental crust Euro-Asia into depth > 35-40km. In this condition the oceanic crust IndoAustralia reached to the temperature of thousands o C and was burning-melting, dissolving one part of continental crust. In this condition the magmatic fluid was generated with increasing volume dissolving by gases and vapor, which speeded up the conversion in upper mantle and rising up ward to surface in Indochinese block, also in Bien Dong Sea. But in margins in contact of both crusts in subduction zone occurred the explosion along the volcanic arcs such as: Indonesia, Philippine.
If is established the cross section in 15 with Bien Dong seafloor Spreading ( fig.8 ).
That mean, every time of rising of magmatic fluid, after that cooled and crystallized, remained the correspondent magnetic anomaly. These anomalies created the thicker crust of the oceanic crust (From 14 M.a until now). For that reason, Bien Dong Sea in general, Central part especially are located in passive zone, which belong to continental crust larged and crystallized, except for Manila subduction in Eastern margin ( fig. 9 ).
Wherever the thermal anomaly developed, in which BD seafloor spreading developed, that mean, the thermal anomaly stopped activity, BD seafloor spreading also immediately stopped. 
THE INFLUENCE OF SPREADING PROCESSES.
Due to appearance of the thermal anomaly from mantle thermal plume produced the erosion of continental crust and formation of Bien Dong seafloor spreading with appearance of new oceanic crust.
Every rising basalt magmatic fluid and after that cooled and shrinked, conduced the formation a lot of fault systems, especially the deep faults in margins of Bien Dong Sea, which are the preconditions to form grabens, semigrabens and lead to form the sedimentary basins (Fig.11) .
In general, the faults have the direction of slope toward the spreading axis, especially in Central part of seafloor spreading the faults oriented into Spreading (axis). 
